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Abstract 

To improve the effluent quality in accordance with the European and Romanian technical normative, in 
Ploieşti there will be built a new wastewater treatment plant with both the mechanical and biological 
steps, including the sludge treatment with an improved technology in pollutants’ removal. In literature, 
there are presented expert systems developed for wastewater treatment domain, being outlined fields of 
interest such as: plant monitoring, plant control and diagnosis, plant designing and decision support. 
Because of the strict effluent standards used today in wastewater treatment domain, the treatment 
processes become increasingly complex, so the knowledge of the plant operators is not sufficient for an 
optimal running of it. Due to the fact that the experts’ knowledge in wastewater treatment can be 
introduced into the plant afferent system through a knowledge base, which may contain knowledge about 
past events, abnormal events etc., the usage of expert systems with other instruments can be a useful tool 
for a better plant activity. The quality of the plant effluent has a major impact on the quality of the 
emissary and generally on the environment, therefore the effluent’s periodical assessment is necessary, in 
order to identify the treatment process problems and to correct them just in time. In this paper, there will 
be developed a prototype expert system to assess the quality of Ploieşti wastewater treatment plant 
effluent, using VP-Expert, an expert system shell.    
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Introduction  

In literature, there are presented some expert systems for wastewater treatment plant monitoring, 
diagnosis, management, supervising, designing and decision support. Another direction in 
which expert systems can be developed is that of wastewater treatment plant control, direction 
which at present is in the research phase.  

The scope of the paper is to develop a prototype expert system for the assessment of Ploieşti 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) effluent quality.  

The proposed expert system can be used to solve a real world problem, such as the effluent 
quality assessment for a certain wastewater treatment plant, namely the effluent of Ploieşti 
plant. To this type of system, there may be added fuzzy logic and neural networks, in order to 
obtain a neuro-fuzzy expert system to assess the plant effluent. The neuro-fuzzy expert system 
can be integrated into the plant system (control, monitoring or diagnosis system etc.) for 
improving its activity.   
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The structure of the paper is organized as follows:  

• wastewater treatment domain, section where there are presented 
general aspects regarding the usage of expert systems in the domain and several 
examples from literature of expert systems used in wastewater; 

• The proposed
plant from Ploieşti and the development of the proposed expert 

system for effluent’s quality assessment;  
• Conclusions and future work, where there are emphasized the most impo

ibutions of using the developed expert system in wastewater 
treatment and several future work ideas. 

The wastewater treat
number of advanced monitoring and control systems. Because in a Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(WWTP) there are used many complex treatment processes to remove the pollutants, a possible 
process collapse can produce serious damage to the environment. Thus, the biological and 
chemical processes used for wastewater treatment need a careful and reliable monitoring and 
assessment assured by experts. 

The Expert Systems (ES) can b
for the plant technological processes designing and control [4]. The usage of ES with other 
instruments, such as simulation models, fuzzy logic, neural networks, etc, extends the utility of 
these systems for wastewater treatment plants activity. 

Nowadays, there are many attempts to apply ES in th
fields of interest, namely [4]: 

• WWTP designing, wh
making or improving the management of the designing 

process;  
• diagnosis and decision support systems for WWTP 

• WWTP monitoring and control with practical

The wastewater treatment is certainly a domain in which the ES usage 
improvements to processes efficiency, minimization of process failure risk and processes costs. 
The majority of ES in wastewater treatment are usually associated with supporting decisions 
that are daily taken by WWTP operators. The ES maintains a knowledge base of plant processes 
and it usually keeps registrations of the abnormal situations which took place in the past. Using 
the knowledge and certain inference rules, the ES is capable to suggest to the plant operator the 
adequate solution for the current problem. The most advanced domain in which there are 
applied ES-s is that of plant control, using data collected through on-lined sensors. This type of 
ES application is still in the research phase [4]. 
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In literature, there are mentioned many attempts to apply Expert Systems (ES) in wa
treatment, such as: BIOEXPERT, DEPUR, ISCWAP, expert systems for monitor
diagnosis of anaerobic WWTPs, advanced integrated expert systems for WWTPs control, etc. 

BIOEXPERT is a prototype ES for wastewater treatment process diagnosis. The BIOEXPERT 
structure is presented in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: BIOEXPERT structure [3] 

can observe in Figure 1, this ES has the following components [3]: 

 menus necessary to inject input data provided by the operator to th
temperature, wastewater flow, etc. are taken on-line and stored); 

• Prolog shell, the expert system shell; 
• working memory database under a blackboard form in which

 
• edge-base which contains knowledge about the plant and 

knowledge required for diagnosis; 
• user to see the schematic view of the plant, the system 

solutions and  the dialog between the expert system and the user.   

Accord stem DEPUR is a useful tool for WWTPs diagnosis and 
management, implemented in MILORD, an expert system shell. To build the system knowledge 
base it was used the LINNEO+ 
The expert system architecture has a data base to represent the current state of the plant, a 
knowledge base in which the knowledge is represented through inference rules, two inference 
engines, a strategies module, a control module whose goal is to control when and how the 
system knowledge can be used. System modularity and user friendly interface are other 
characteristics of this expert system [8].            

ISCWAP (Intelligent System for Supervision and Control of Wastewater Treatment Plants) is a 
knowledge-based system (KBS) for on-line supervising of activated sludge processes in 
wastewater treatment, implemented with G2, a real 
capable to deal with unusual situations because it has a set of rules for possible future issues 
prediction, diagnosis, failures detection and operation rules. The primary goal of this system is 
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The current WWTP from Ploieşti is located in the South-Eastern part of the city. The plant 
eleajen River.   

s, including sludge treatment, with an 

robe bacteria. 

to diagnose, using decision tree methodology, if the plant’s current situation is normal or not, if 
the plant works well and if the plant effluent quality is into the required limits. The ISCWAP 
system architecture has the following components: a number of sensors, the object base, the 
knowledge base, actuators, reasoning processes, a knowledge based supervisor system, which is 
the core of the system, an automatic control module and a graphical interface with the user [9].  

Also, literature presents an expert system for WWTP control, an efficient and robust system 
which has a distributed architecture for solving plant’s problems [5]. The architecture of this 
expert system is based on the architecture proposed by Sanchez et al. [10], being composed of a
number of subsystems organized on tree levels: data level, supervisory level and distributed 
knowledge level [5]. Data level receives the information from different plant units through on-
line sensors (data such as dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature values, etc.). The supervisory level 
diagnoses the plant state using the received information (if the effluent values do not surpass the 
limit values etc.) and makes its own conclusions regarding the measure which must be taken, 
but the user is the one to decide further action [5]. Distributed knowledge level is composed of a 
certain number of subsystems, such as the controller, the water line subsystem, the numerical 
knowledge module, etc [10].   

In paper [6], there is presented an expert system for anaerobic wastewater treatment plant 
monitoring and diagnosis, developed with several standard instruments, such as Visual Basic 
5.0, for communication and g
Matlab 5.0, for scientific calculations. The system is composed of a number of modules, such 
as: data acquisition and filtering modules, diagnosis module, utilities and system configuration 
and graphic interface modules. In this system, in order to collect the data supplied by the plant 
there is used a programmable logic controller (PLC). PLC also sends the information to the 
computer through a RS-232 series port, thus making the interactive information exchange with 
the system computer possible [6].  

The systems presented have in common the usage of an Artificial Intelligence technique, 
namely expert systems in the wastewater treatment domain used for: plant treatment processes 
diagnosis, WWTPs monitoring a
planning. Because the above-mentioned examples are based on expert systems, they have 
implemented the main elements of an ES, namely the knowledge database and the inference 
engines using different methodologies. 

As one may notice, there are many applications of expert systems in the WWTP domain, due to 
their vast area of usage and well-known facilities.  

The Proposed Expert System 

A short description of a WWTP 

emissary is Dâmbu brook, which joins T

In order to improve the treated wastewater quality so that it should meet the European and 
Romanian standards, there will be build a new WWTP in Ploieşti. The new plant is designed for 
wastewater treatment in mechanical and biological step
improved technology for biochemical consumption of oxygen (CBO5), chemical consumption 
of oxygen (CCO), floating materials (MTS), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) removing, 
nutrients reduction and also sludge thickening, stabilization and dewatering [11].  

MTS removal will be achieved within the plant’s mechanical step, through rare and thick grids 
and through a sand trap fats separator. CBO5 and CCO removing will be achieved within the 
biological step, through organic substances decomposition with the help of anae
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In this section, we propose an application of ES in the WWTP domain in order to assess the 
is ES prototype, we used the VP-Expert shell. 
şti plant and the assurances on the plant final 

hieved through a 

ater after treatment, at the effluent discharging into the 

Nitrogen removing will be achieved in aeration basins using advanced nitrification technologies, 
while phosphorus will be removed through precipitation with coagulant dosage [11]. 

For plant monitoring, SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) system will be used. 
As a principle, a SCADA system consists of a subsystem of units for primary data acquisition 
and storage, a processing subsystem and a graphical interface with the user [7]. 

The plant monitoring system has a central dispatcher which allows the automatic supervision of 
the technological processes in different stages. The instantaneous values of the process 
parameters are delivered to the dispatcher where they are automatically processe
the user. The system achieves functions such as monitoring, measurement, warning, equipments 
switch on/switch off, the analysis of system evolution, events history, etc [11]. 

The goal of the contractor execution project consists in building a new WWTP in Ploieşti, that 
through modern equipments and advanced technologies to assure the fulfillment of NTPA 
001/2002 normative requirements, regarding the quality of the plant effluent [12

The Expert System Development  

Ploieşti plant effluent quality. To develop th
Familiar with the particularities of the Ploie
effluent quality parameters, supplied by the plant designer, we considered that it was necessary 
to build an ES for this particular case. Furthermore, in order to assess the Ploieşti WWTP 
effluent quality, we need to build specific rules for the discussed problem.     

Generally, a WWTP has a mechanical (primary) treatment step, a biological (secondary) and a 
tertiary treatment step. The primary treatment step is a WWTP component in which there takes 
place the MTS removal process from wastewater. MTS removal is ac
mechanical way (sedimentation and sludge removal) or a mechanical-chemical way 
(precipitation-flocculation through chemical substances addition and sludge removal).  

The secondary treatment step is a plant component in which there is achieved the removal of a 
considerable part of the biodegradable organic substances. The condition for defining this step is 
given by the removing efficiency of CBO5 and CCO [13].  

The tertiary treatment is the step in which there is achieved the nutrients removal, namely 
nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) [13].  

The effluent quality of the WWTP from Ploieşti must fulfill the Romanian wastewater quality 
standards specified in Table 1 [14, 15]. The concentration values represent the admissible limit 
values of the pollutants from the wastew
natural receiver, values imposed by NTPA-001/2002 normative [12]. In order that the effluent 
should observe these values, the designer of the plant from Ploieşti established, in the technical 
documentation, the necessary treatment level of removing the pollutants from the influent. The 
minimum reduction percent was established taking into account the influent loading level values 
with pollutants and the admissible pollutants limit values established by the mentioned 
legislation [11, 12].   

Table 1. Effluent admissible values 

Parameter Concentration (mg/l) Minimum reduction percent (R) 
CBO5 25 83.3%  
CCO 79.2% 125 
MTS 35 89.1% 

P 1 83.5% 
N 10 80.9% 
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The proposed EQA (Effluent Quality Assessment) expert system analyses a  
variables that were established using the Romanian wastewater standards and the technical 

number of fourteen

documentation for Ploieşti wastewater treatment plant [11, 12]. In Table 2, there are presented 
the analyzed variables and their values (numerical and symbolic). The treatment step efficiency 
is given by the reduction percent of a certain substance, so that the effluent may meet the quality 
conditions imposed by legislation [2]. Knowing the values for the minimum reduction percent, 
for each treatment efficiency step, there were established the values presented in Table 2.    

Table 2. The analysed variables  

Variables Values 

Plant_effluent_quality excellent (under NTPA limits), 
acceptable (in NT poor (over NTPA limits) PA limits), 

Mechanical_step_efficiency raised (R-MTS>89.1%), minimum(R-MTS=89.1%), inefficient(R-
MTS<89.1%) 

MTS_reduction_percent high (>89.1%), minim (=89.1%), low (<89.1%) 

MTS_value under_NTPA_limits (<=33 mg/l), near_NTPA_limits 
(>33mg/l and <37mg/l), over_NTPA_limits (>=37 mg/l) 

Biological_step_efficiency 
raised(R-CBO5>83.3% and R-CCO>79.2%), 

minimum (R-CBO5=83.3% and  R-CCO=79.2%),. 
inefficient(R-CBO5<83.3% and R-CCO<79.2%) 

CBO5_reduction_percent high (>83.3%), minim (=83.3%), low (<83.3%) 
CCO_reduction_percent high (>79.2%), minim (=79.2%), low (<79.2%) 

CBO5_value und
(>23 mg/

er_NTPA_limits (<=23 mg/l), near_NTPA_limits 
l and <27mg/l), over_NTPA_limits (>=27 mg/l) 

CCO_value under_NTPA_limits(<=123 mg/l), near_NTPA_limits 
(>123 mg/l and <127mg/l), over_NTPA_limits (>=127 mg/l) 

Tertiary_step_efficiency 
raised (R-P>83.5% and R-N>80.9%), 

minimum (R-P=83.5% and R-N=80.9%), 
inefficient(R-P<83.5% and R-N<80.9%) 

P_reduction_percent high (>83.5%), minim (=83.5%), low (<83.5%) 
N_reduction_percent high (>80.9%), minim (=80.9%), low (<80.9%) 

P_value unde
(>0.8mg/l 

r_NTPA_limits(<=0.8mg/l), near_NTPA_limits 
and <1.2mg/l), over_NTPA_limits (>=1.2 mg/l) 

N_value under_NTPA_limits(<=8mg/l), near_NTPA_limits 
(>8mg/l and <12mg/l), over_NTPA_limits (>=12 mg/l) 

U  technical documentation of the W  
n , we have derived the analysis tree

 

sing the
ormative

WTP from Ploieşti and the NTPA 001/2002
 presented in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: EQA analysis tree 
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The knowledge base of the EQA prototype expert system developed using VP-Expert, has a 
number of 78 heuristic rules, established using the values from Table 2. Examples of such rules 
are given below: 

• if CBO5>23 and CBO5<27, then CBO5_value=near_NTPA_limits; 
• if CBO5_value=near_NTPA_limits, then CBO5_reduction_percent=minim; 
• if CBO5_reduction_percent=high and CCO_reduction_percent=high, then  Biological_ 

step_efficiency=raised; 
• if Mechanical_step_efficiency=inefficient and Biological_step_efficiency=inefficient 

and Tertiary_step_efficiency=inefficient, then Plant_effluent_quality=poor. 

The condition of a higher efficiency of the biological step consists in having a high reduction 
percent of the main parameters measured in this step. When the plant mechanical step proves its 
inefficiency in removing MTS, this fact has negative influence on the other two steps, because 
those materials that are not removed during the primary stage can cause malfunctioning of the 
biological and tertiary steps and ev  of plant equipments. Finally, all 

P effluent quality, 
 

 the EQA 

h MTS, CBO5, CCO, P and N concentrations for establishing 

en failure and rapid ageing
these reflect on the step efficiency level. Using the same reasoning, there were established all 
the expert system rules. A treatment step was considered inefficient when one of the measured 
parameters had not been brought at the imposed limits.    

The main task of the developed expert system is to assess the Ploieşti WWT
by associating a certain qualitative global indicator with the following symbolic values:
excellent, acceptable and poor. In Figures 3 and 4, we show the screenshots with
expert system consultation under VP-Expert environment. The user must introduce the effluent 
values regarding the loading wit
the WWTP effluent quality. 

 
Figure 3: Screenshot of the EQA expert system consultation (part I) 

 

 
Figure 4: Screenshot of the EQA expert system consultation (part II) 
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Using real data supplied by the Ploieşti WWTP technical documentation, the results of the EQA 
expert system consultation are summarized in Table 3.  

 Table 3. The EQA expert system results 

MTS 
value 

CBO5 
value 

CCO 
value 

P 
value 

N 
value 

WWTP 
effluent 
quality 

141.35 43.31 32.68 1.12 8.66 poor 
141.08 38.85 36.92 1 8.65 poor 
130.35 38.09 32.70 0.97 7.17 poor 
119.63 37.33 28.53 0.9 5.69 po r o
125.26 po r 37.29 31.52 1.15 6.26 o
125.55 37.31 33.45 1.03 5.67 poor 

As we can observe from the results presented in Table 3, the quality of Ploieşti WWTP effluent 
is poor, which means that the values of the measured parameters are over the NTPA 001/2002 
admissible limits. So, plant effluent quality is not an acceptable or excellent one, according to 
current legislation, with consequences on the emissary quality.  

For the relevance of the developed expert system, we shall also test it with theoretical values in 
order to demonstrate that the system supplies different results (excellent, acceptable and poor 
effluent quality), as presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. The EQA expert system results 

MTS 
value 

Mechanical 
step 

efficiency 

CBO5 
value 

CCO 
value 

Biological 
step 

efficiency 

P 
value 

N 
value 

Tertiary 
step 

efficiency 

WWTP 
effluent 
q lity ua

32.65 rais excellent ed  21.08 105.2 raised 0.7 6.9 raised 
27.4 raised 15.9 73 raised 0.98 11 minimum acceptable 
15.7 raised 24.63 124.5 minimum 1.03 8.23 minimum acceptable 
36.2 minimum 26.01 126.8 minimum 0.86 9.7 minimum acceptable 
33.8 minimum 25.4 123.7 minimum 1.5 15 inefficient poor 
54.3 inefficient 30.1  inefficient poor  129 inefficient 2 13.7

To ob t least an able qua r the WW  effluent, n ly the values of the 
measured parameters to be within NTPA limits, the ent plant be modernized and 
automated. At this mo on has as a priority the b ilding of and 
mode lant that sure a ve  quality of the treated wastewater. 

Considering the curre  of the n the necessary 
measures to improve i ity. In or prevent th trun of the issible lim r the 
plant effluent, the permanent assessm the quali ameters is highly necess hich 
implies the usage of different types of s, such as expert systems

em, developed using an expert 

lso, the system may be extended with new rules in 
order to make more complex 

We consid g expert systems in ain, from all the artificial intelligence 
te es s te se f sy m in es e owle it 
also solves problems at human expert lev W s of type l, 

tain a  accept lity fo TP ame
 exist  must 

ment, local adm
may as

inistrati
ry good

u  a new 
rnized p

nt state Ploieşti plant effluent, there can be take
ts qual der to e ou  adm its fo

ent of ty par ary, w
system .  

Conclusions and Future Work 

The EQA (Effluent Quality Assessment) prototype expert syst
system shell, can be a useful software tool for the quality assessment of a wastewater treatment 
plant effluent. Using this system, the assessment can be done during different steps, such as the 
mechanical, biological or tertiary step. A

and accurate assessments.  

er that usin
av e, i

 WWTP dom
thi  ochniqu ailabl adequa becau s type ste clud xp nert k dge and 
el. Into a WTP ystem  a certain  (contro
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diagnosis or ing  c upp  kn dge eans of an ES e 
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da pro s sp ati 2/4 /485 ), i  improve the 

rs in domain. 

The assessment of a wastewater treatment plant effluent quality is an important task because of 
ty on the emissary quality and because nowadays it is 
d wastewater as a potential source of drinking water. 

r a wastewater treatment plant effluent 

acoviteanu, R., Epurarea apelor uzate, MatrixRom, Bucureşti, 2001 

 Integrated Expert System for 

p. 275–285, 1996 

monitor ), there an be s lied new owle  by m knowledg
seful f hen t lant ot s cient.  

stem c
g

be inco orated into he wa wate atment pla t system (as
f ennitoring, d nosis ecision upport syst s e  thro h the usage differ

ta communication tocol ecific ons (RS-23 22  etc. n order to
plant activity and performance.  

The insertion of the expert system knowledge into a monitoring system can be made by means 
of using the expert system rule base. A monitoring system must supply a reliable plant diagnose 
based on the measurement of the parameters evolution. An example of an expert system which 
fulfills this task is presented in the paper of Carrasco et al. [1], in which it is developed an 
expert system with fuzzy logic for plant monitoring and control.  

At the present day, the usage of expert systems for wastewater treatment plant monitoring, 
control, diagnosis, assessment, etc. is a point of interest for the researche

the great impact of the plant effluent quali
experimented the possibility of using treate

The author contribution consists in developing an expert system to solve a particular problem, 
namely the effluent quality assessment of Ploieşti wastewater treatment plant, by building a set 
of rules adapted to Ploieşti plant particularities.   

Future work will consist in adding fuzzy logic and neural networks to the developed expert 
system, in order to obtain a neuro-fuzzy expert system fo
assessment. Furthermore, the developed system can be replenished with a control component for 
wastewater treatment plant effluent quality control.  
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Un sistem expert pentru evaluarea calităţii efluentului unei 
staţii de epura

Rezumat 

Pentru a îmbunătăţi calitatea efluentului în concordanţă cu normativele tehnice europene şi româneşti, în 
eşti se va construiPloi  o nouă staţie în treaptă mecanică şi biologică, inclusiv tratarea nămolului, cu o 

tehnologie îmbunătăţită în îndepărtarea poluanţilor. În literatura de specialitate sunt prezentate o serie 
isteme expert pentru domeniul epurării apelor uzate, fiind subliniate domenii de inde s teres precum: 

monitorizarea staţiei, controlul şi diagnoza staţiei, proiectarea staţiei şi sprijinul în luarea deciziilor. Din 
za standardelor stricte pentru efluent folosite astăzi în domeniul apelor uzate, procesele de epurare cau au 

devenit mult mai complexe, astfel că cunoştinţele operatorilor staţiei nu sunt suficiente pentru o 
ţionare optimă a acesteia. Întrucât cunoştinţele experţilor în epurarea afunc pelor uzate pot fi introduse în 

sistemul aferent staţiei prin intermediul unei baze de cunoştinţe, care poate conţine cunoştinţe despre 
evenimente anterioare, cunoştinţe despre evenimente anormale, etc., utilizarea sistemelor expert alături 

alte instrumente de poate fi un mijloc folositor pentru o mai bună funcţionare a staţiei. Calitatea 
efluentului staţiei are un mare impact asupra emisarului staţiei şi în general asupra mediului 
înconjurător, drept urmare este necesară evaluarea periodică a efluentului, pentru identificarea 
problemelor aferente procesului de epurare şi pentru corectarea acestora la timp. În cadrul acestei 

ări va fi dezvoltat un sistem expert prototip pentru evallucr uarea calităţii efluentului staţiei de epurare a 
apelor uzate din Ploieşti, folosing VP-expert, un generator de sisteme expert. 


